3143 Compact rim lock

Locks and locking systems with cross profile
Rim locks

6-pin cross profile security lock

As variants of IKON pin cylinder systems, cross profiles
provide security in the smallest of spaces. Rows of pins
on three corresponding sides with minimal installation
dimensions provide effective protection against
manipulation. Cross profile locks are also available on
request with a special paracentric profile. Suitable keys
for concealed installation are available in different
lengths from IKON.

Area of Application
The rim lock provides unobtrusive yet effective protection due
to its extremely compact shape. It is suitable for every type of
door and window, patio and balcony door. Neither the fixing
screws, nor the lock or the lock case can be reached from the
outside. The 10mm thick hardened steel bolt that projects
20mm deep into the lock case provides a high degree of
security.
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Product description
Suitable for DIN right and left
Backset 46mm (DOR=46)
Lockable from both sides
Key withdrawal in open and closed position
Single-throw bolt, 20mm projection, galvanised
steel, 10mm diameter
Material: die-cast zinc, surface: painted grey
Available for new locks as S2 profile with standard
locking, S3 with restricted locking without security
card and SE1K profile with restricted locking with
security card
Cross profile keys are available in different lengths
(SSL=) from 70mm to 130mm

Accessories/Individual parts
Escutcheon tube 1207
Cross profile key blank S100,SYS=KR
Compatible ASSA ABLOY products
Rain protection flap for cross profile security locks 1291
Escutcheon for cross profile security locks 1292
Maintenance spray 8511
Scope of delivery
1 lock and lock case housing
2 cross profile keys, length 85mm (B)
Lock case shims (2x 1mm und 1x 3mm) for height
adjustment up to 18mm
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